health laws. The doctor has replaced the
preacher in advocating the vegetarian life
for the members of this church. [7] The re
sult is an ego-centric position, with peo
ple's only concern with nature being a clini
cal one.

THE ARTIST AND
THE LOBSTER

'!he Reman catholic position is explaL"led
in the catholic Encyclopedia:

Japanese doll,
dainty in traditional dress,
bearillg with pride
the gastronanic work of art;
cadmium red, bold and hard
as Spanish ceramic,
harshly outlined against
sprays of parsley viridian.
The artist says, "It's a painting;
I'll take the shell hone to draw;
see the angle of the feelers."
others, salivating, dip
plump white llDrsels
and take them between their teeth,
buttery sauce drooling down their chins.
I look and look away,
my mind on the victim of their ecstasy;
once a living, feeling thing
creeping along crusty sea bottans,
outer skeleton a llDttled""1tlauve green,
Nature's own callDuflage

catholic doctrine, though it does
not concede rights to the brute
creation, denounces cruelty to ani
mals. • • • God's purpose in recan
mending kind treatment of the brute
creation is to dispose men to pity
and tenderness for one another. [8]

Though this sounds very similar to the humane
Bands of Mercy, the key here is the fact that
animals are not conceded to have rights them
selves.
'!hough '!hanas Aquinas may be read as
advocating kindness to animals in order to
teach us to be kind to people, there is a
llDre logical ordering for a catholic's con
cern.
Since our first duty is to God and
then to our fellow humans, we should start
our humane endeavors at the top of the scale.
If we have an abundance of charity to spare,
then we may be kind to the animal world. [9]
Though the catholic may be accountable before
God for his/her treatment of animals, he/she
should be quite aware of the danger lurking
in the "empathetic fallacy." The lack of a
rational soul "renders impossible any rela
tion of justice or charity to the animal
world. "[10]
Indeed, loving animals as our
selves is considered a "blasphemy agaL"lst
grace. "[11]

not concealed fran the lobster trap;
snared and captured, pincers pegged and bound,
imprisoned in icy water tanks
until the gentle Japanese maiden
grasps its skeletal sides,
flings it into the iron pot
and doesn't· watch
as it churns and struggles
in boiling death,
feelers twisting in agony
L"lto shapes the artist will draw.

As a result of scholastic studies con
cerning the rights of animals, there is an
other aspect of catholic thought which quali
fies the above conclusion.
According to
catholic doctrine, when wanton pain is in
flicted on an animal, it is a sin against the
divine order. [12]

en the other hand, we have Jonathan
Etlwards.
A. C. McGiffert explains Edwards'
view that treatment of animals is legislated
by the divine order of things, according to
which, it is a sin to show too IlUlch love
towards animals, because they are on a lower
scale of being.
Benevolence should be di
rected toward the Highest Being, God. [13]
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